WHAT’S ON

May – Aug 2019
LIVE performances, events & festivals
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HELLO

Summer is nearly upon us, and we’re thrilled to bring you
an exciting programme of festivals, events, and theatre
across Derby.
Markeaton Park will once again be hosting the Outdoor
Theatre and Cinema Season, with season favourites
Oddsocks bringing music, magic and mayhem with their
inspired approach to A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Also taking to the outdoor stage this year The Lost Boys
will journey to a time of Gods and Heroes in their brand
new show Monsters, Myths and Mayhem.
Following their success with A Wild Walk, Babbling
Vagabonds return this year with their brand new summer
adventure Here Be Dragons!, taking families on an
adventure into the unknown around Markeaton Park.
Markeaton Park Craft Village’s inflatable screen returns this
year with not two, not three, but four huge film screenings.

HIGHLIGHTS

Bring your picnic and chair and prepare for belting out
songs, dancing like nobody’s watching, and soppy swooning
with Bohemian Rhapsody, The Greatest Showman and
Dirty Dancing.
This season witness a stunning array of comedy, music and
variety events at Derby Arena. See the world’s best in Elvis
Tribute Artist World Tour, starring Shawn Klush and Dean Z,
and striking tributes in Fastlove and Killer Queen. Comedy
giant Bill Bailey comes to town, and don’t miss the world
famous Dreamboys.

Thu 16 May, 8pm

Fri 17 May, 7:30pm

Thu 6 Jun, 8pm

Derby Arena
£35 – £29

Derby Arena
£54 – £33

Derby Arena
£37

Enjoy ever-popular outdoor events throughout Derby from
St George’s Day Celebrations in the Market Place, to The
Big 1 at Chaddesden Park and The Derby Charity Retro,
New and Classic Car Show at Markeaton Park. Not missing
the return of the award-winning Superhero Picnic in the
Park events at Markeaton, Chaddesden, and Darley Park.
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Sat 29 Jun, 8pm

KEY TO ICONS
Concessions are usually available to
under 16s, over 60s, disabled people, full
time students and registered unemployed.
Group rate available

British Sign Language interpreted performance
Audio Described performance
Captioned performance

Schools rate available, usually with every
11th ticket free to teachers/supervisors

Relaxed performance

Family ticket available (2 adults, 2 under 16s)

Age guidance

Part of our LIVEsaver offer save up to 20% on tickets

Parental guidance

Standing event
Unreserved seating

2

Derby Arena
£39.50 – £24.50

Jun – Aug
Markeaton Park

Guildhall Theatre update
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the Guildhall Theatre has temporarily closed.
We’re sorry to cause any disappointment and inconvenience, but we have a
duty to operate safely. Following an evaluation process, the decision has been
made that the venue should be closed until the end of September 2019.
Many shows have been relocated and original tickets are still valid for
rescheduled performances.

Amateur Theatre - performed by amateurs
Cream tea served 30 minutes before the matinee
performance, by advance booking only.

derbylive.co.uk

The alternative venues are,
The Old Bell Hotel, 51 Sadler Gate, Derby DE1 3NQ
Landau Forte College Theatre, Fox Street, Derby DE1 2LF
The Venue, 47-49 Abbey Street, Derby DE1 3SJ
Déda Chapel Street, Derby DE1 3GU
Please visit derbylive.co.uk for more information.

01332 255800 (see page 13 for other ways to get in touch)
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WHAT’S ON

LIVE performances,
events & festivals

Direct from London’s
West End and touring in
9 countries Fastlove has
quickly become a fan
favourite all over the world,
bringing to life a respectful
and moving tribute to the
late, great George Michael.
These 14 specially selected
shows across the UK will
be bigger than ever, with
new songs, video walls
and featuring George
Michael’s very own
saxophonist, Ed Barker.

APR

MALCOLM STENT AND
MAD JOCKS & ENGLISHMEN
An Evening of Folk, Fun and Frivolity

1.
The Ladyboys
Greatest
Showgirls Tour
of Bangkok

A cabaret like no other cabaret,
29/03/2019
- 14/04/2019
performed
by girls like
no other girls.
The entertainment soars with infectious
show stopping performances that will
bring you to your feet.

Fri 29 Mar – Sun 14 Apr
Sabai Pavilion, Market Place
£38 – £16

Malcolm Stent made his name in Jasper
Carrott’s Boggery Folk Club with side splitting
songs and stories.

Sat 20 Apr, 8pm
The Old Bell Hotel
£17.50

PART OF THE
ST. GEORGE’S DAY
CELEBRATIONS
SEE PAGE 15 FOR
MORE EVENTS

CARA DILLON

Reform Theatre Company
and Harrogate Theatre

TWO 2
Jim Cartwright revisits the lives,
loves and laughs of regulars in
a Northern boozer. It could soon
be last orders for the struggling
landlord and lady. When a once
in a life time opportunity presents
itself, will either of them have the
courage to turn their back on the
pub or each other?

Weaving and spinning
traditionally rooted tunes over
precise acoustic grooves.
Witness their bold, adventurous
musical imagination.

Occupying an enviable
position at the very
top of her genre, this
extraordinary Irish
singer has been
captivating audiences
and achieving
exceptional acclaim
for over 20 years.
She has (according to
Mojo magazine)
“Quite possibly the
world’s most beautiful
female voice”.

Fri 3 May, 8pm
Landau Forte College Theatre
£22

The Old Bell Hotel
£14

FLOOK

Derby Arena
£35 – £29

Don’t come if you don’t like laughing!

MAY

Wed 1 & Thu 2 May

Thu 16 May, 8pm

Mad Jocks & Englishmen have graced the
folk scene for many years with 10 albums to
their credit. Well seasoned songs and great
gags make for a belting night out.

LEE HURST

Mucking About
One of Britain’s most-loved comedians is
back. Lee will be exploring the relationship
between… No he won’t, he’ll be leaving
that old twaddle to comedians at the
Edinburgh Festival.

Wed 8 May, 7:30pm

Thu 9 May, 8pm

The Old Bell Hotel
£18.50

Landau Forte College Theatre
£19.25

SAM AVERY

The Learner Parent
Stand-up comedian, viral blogger and
bestselling author Sam Avery (aka the
Learner Parent) shares all the lows,
highs and hilarious in-betweens of his
experiences of first-time parenthood.

Fri 10 May, 8pm

Sat 11 May, 7:30pm

Landau Forte College Theatre
£18.25

Landau Forte College Theatre
£17.50
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WHAT’S ON APR - MAY

In 1964 The Seekers
came to Britain
capturing the nation’s
hearts. Samantha is
perfection as Judith
Durham and the group
will entrance you with:
Georgy Girl, I’ll Never
Find Another You, The
Carnival Is Over and
many more Seekers hits.

derbylive.co.uk

Direct from the USA, the world’s biggest, best and most successful Elvis tribute
show returns to the UK by popular demand. Starring America’s finest together in
one show - Shawn Klush and Dean Z.

Fri 17 May, 7:30pm
Derby Arena
£54 – £33

MIKE McCLEAN

RAY BRADSHAW

Return of the Mac

Deaf Comedy Fam

Join Mike for an evening of top
class comedy which will have you
laughing and rolling about on
he floor. As part of the evening
Mike will also perform his
alternative mind-reading act.
(Date moved from the
Guildhall Theatre 11 Jan)

Full of hilarious, revealing tales
about growing up with deaf parents.
A very first for comedy, as each
show will be performed
simultaneously in both spoken
English and British Sign Language –
which just so happens to be
Ray’s first language.

Fri 17 May, 8pm

Sat 18 May, 6pm & 8pm

The Venue
£17

Guildhall Clubrooms
£13

IER
UPPER T
SEATING
NOW ON
SALE

Sat 18 May, 8pm
Derby Arena
£26

Killer Queen have been performing their tribute
to Queen’s concert since 1993. Their expert
musicianship, extraordinary energy and accurate
portrayal of the world’s greatest live band have
rightfully earned Killer Queen the title of Queen
tribute royalty.

01332 255800 (see page 13 for other ways to get in touch)
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MARK BEAUMONT

JIM MORAY

Around the World in 80 Days

Jim Moray is
amongst England’s
finest interpreters
of traditional song.
His relentlessly
innovative recordings
can truly be said to
have changed the
sound of folk music
since the early 2000s,
and he has won
fans and admirers
far outside of the
folk scene without
ever betraying his
traditional roots.

Mark smashed the circumnavigation
cycling World Record in a time of 78 days
and 14 hours, averaging 240 miles a day.
Get a fascinating insight into his career
of adventure.

SOLD
OUT

The multi-awardwinning Welsh
comedian is back,
with a brand new
live show. In a sixyear break from
stand-up, a lot
has happened to
Rhod. Almost all
of it ****.

Sun 19 May, 8pm
Derby Arena
£29.50

Thu 23 May, 7:30pm
Landau Forte College Theatre
£17.50

Fri 24 May, 7:30pm
The Old Bell Hotel
£17

GYLES
BRANDRETH

This 50th Anniversary Celebration features a full
live band performing all the hits including
Mrs Robinson, Cecilia, Bridge Over Troubled Water,
Homeward Bound and many more.

Break a Leg
They say all political careers end in tears.
In Brandreth’s case it’s tears of laughter
as the actor, author, ex-MP, One Show
reporter and QI, Have I Got News For
You and Countdown star is back on tour
with his new show
celebrating all
things theatrical.

Don’t Go Into the Cellar

Don’t Go Into the Cellar

STUFF & NONSENSE

STRICTLY SHERLOCK

Allow Mr Edward Lear to
entertain you with tall tales
concerning his life and times,
the people, flora and fauna
he encountered along the
way, and his own inimitable
philosophy of life.

Join the king of the detectives
as he brings to life those three
startling cases, The Sussex
Vampire, The Creeping Man
and The Devil’s Foot!

Tue 4 Jun, 7:30pm
Guildhall Clubrooms
£12

Wed 5 Jun, 7:30pm
Guildhall Clubrooms
£12

GENRE FLUID WITH
DAN WEBBER

IESTYN EDWARDS:
MY TUTU WENT AWOL

A study into labels in everyday
life, in the arts and the
LGBT+ community. This event
marks the launch of the first
collection of poetry by Dan
Webber (reluctant bear,
attempted vegan).

The Bass Baritone sang at a
naval supper on HMS Victory and
met the Royal Marines. They met
again when Iestyn turned up
in Iraq – this time in a tutu!
FRIDAY
A story of squaddie
NIGHT FRINGE life in battle and of
£10 FOR BOTH unlikely friendships.
EVENTS

Fri 7 Jun, 7pm
Guildhall Clubrooms
£7.50

Fri 7 Jun, 8:30pm
Guildhall Clubrooms
£7.50

SOLD
OUT
Sat 1 Jun, 7:30pm
Landau Forte College Theatre
£21.25

Tue 28 & Wed 29 May, 7:30pm
The Venue
£22

JUN

Music fans are invited to the biggest party of the year as
the unstoppable Magic of Motown show steams into town!
Prepare yourself for 40 back-to-back classic Motown hits,
glittering costume changes, dazzling dance moves and
outstanding musicianship.

The Dreamboys are without a shadow of a doubt the UK’s
most famous and successful show of its kind in history.
Their breathtaking show spectacular has been perfectly
created for hen nights, birthday parties and girls nights out
with all your friends.

Thu 6 Jun, 8pm

Sat 8 Jun, 8pm

Sat 29 Jun, 8pm

Derby Arena
£37

Derby Arena
£30

Derby Arena
£39.50 – £24.50

A compendium of travellers’ tales and the general shenanigans of
twenty years as a travelling comedian. With musical virtuosity,
surreal tangents and trademark intelligence, Bill Bailey tackles
politics, philosophy and the pursuit of happiness.
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derbylive.co.uk

01332 255800 (see page 13 for other ways to get in touch)
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Markeaton Park Outdoor Cinema

DIRTY DANCING
In the summer of 1963, 17-year-old “Baby” (Jennifer
Grey) is vacationing with her affluent family when she
develops a crush on the resort’s dance instructor,
Johnny (Patrick Swayze). Baby’s father forbids her
from seeing Johnny, but she’s determined to help him
perform the last big dance of the summer.
EARLY BIRD
SAVE £1.50
PER TICKET
Book by
31 May

Fri 2 Aug, 9pm
£13.50

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S
DREAM
Join Oddsocks
Productions as they
return to celebrate their
30th Anniversary year with
yet another high-energy,
feel-good, family theatre
show. This summer the
company invite you to join
them for a festival of music,
magic and mayhem as they
bring the Shakespearean
favourite to life as you have
never seen it before.

Tue 11 – Sat 15 Jun
£18

Markeaton Park Outdoor Cinema

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN

EARLY BIRD
SAVE £2
PER TICKET
Book by
1 Jun

Wed 24 – Sat 27 Jul
£16

Join The Lost Boys as they
journey to a time of Gods and
Heroes, where Monsters, Myth
and reality collide causing
absolute chaos. They turn their
attention to Ancient Greek
Mythology for their latest
adaptation. Expect a wacky
adventure featuring
wigs, swords,
sandals and
EARLY BIRD
sticky back
SAVE £3
plastic.
PER TICKET
Book by
14 Jul

Inspired by the imagination of P.T. Barnum,
The Greatest Showman is an original musical that
celebrates the birth of show business and tells of a
visionary who rose from nothing to create a
spectacle that became a worldwide sensation.

SOLD
OUT
Sat 3 Aug, 9pm
£13.50

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY

Mon 5 – Sat 10 Aug, 11am & 2pm

EARLY BIRD
SAVE £1.50
PER TICKET
Book by
27 Jul

Ever tangled with a five-headed
Hottle-Spottle with toothache?
Or soothed a silver-tongued
slimp-slatherer with a drooling
problem? Meet the secretive
‘Creature Carers’ and help them
to conjure a story to becalm a
bewildered beastie.
Suitable for all the family.

£9, under 3’s free
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derbylive.co.uk

OUTDOOR TEA £10.50
Tea or coffee, a meat or vegetarian sandwich
selection and 2 slices of cake. Suitable for 2 people.
BAR
A selection of wines, beers, spirits and soft drinks.

Markeaton Park Outdoor Cinema

Those fabulous funsters, the
Babbling Vagabonds are back.
Here Be Dragons! is a new
Wild Walk and outdoor theatre
adventure for summer 2019.

PIZZA PLATTER £10.50
11” margherita or pepperoni pizza, garlic bread
and chunky chips.

This is a foot-stomping celebration of Queen, their
music and their extraordinary lead singer Freddie
Mercury. The film traces the meteoric rise of the band
through their iconic songs and revolutionary sound.

SOLD
OUT
Thu 1 & Sun 4 Aug, 9pm
£13.50
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Available at all outdoor performances on these two
pages. Pre order at derbylive.co.uk or 01332 255800.
Orders must be placed at least 3 days in advance. Let
us know of any dietary requirements when booking.

T&Cs for our Outdoor Theatre & Cinema Season
Unreserved seating - limited seating available, you
are strongly advised to bring your own seats (except
for Here Be Dragons!). Catering and licensed bar
available on site. You can bring your own food and
drink. Only assistance dogs allowed. These are
outdoor performances - please dress appropriately
for the weather. The show will go on! Pay and display
car parking available at Markeaton Park Craft Village.
Postcode DE22 4NH.

01332 255800 (see page 13 for other ways to get in touch)
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From the subtle beauty
of Coming Back to
Life to the all-out rock
of Run Like Hell, this
incredible, 8 piece, fully
live tribute to the one
and only Pink Floyd
deliver on every level.

PROFESSOR BRIAN COX

Why Mummy Doesn’t Give a ****

SEP

Having set two Guinness
World Record titles with his
previous sell-out live UK and
Ireland tour, Professor Brian
Cox, OBE is heading back
out on the road with a brand
new show for 2019. Taking
audiences to the edge of our
current understanding about
the origin and evolution of
our Solar System and the
Universe, Professor Brian
Cox Live 2019 offers a
fascinating insight into the
workings of nature at the
most fundamental level.
Under 16s must be
accompanied by an adult.

Thu 26 Sep, 7:30pm

Tue 10 Sep, 8pm

Landau Forte College Theatre
£16.25

Derby Arena
£47 – £37

Stars include Doctor Who’s Peter Davison and
Colin Baker, Red Dwarf star Norman Lovett,
Patricia Quinn from The Rocky Horror Picture
Show. With guests from Star Wars, Misfits,
Class and more to be announced!
An amazing day out for anyone looking to
celebrate the very best in pop culture.

What’s Love Got To Do
With It? is the joyous new
show celebrating the
music of the incredible
Tina Turner. Audiences
can expect a night of high
energy, feel-good rockand-roll featuring Tina’s
greatest hits performed by
the amazing vocal talent
of Elesha Paul Moses
(Whitney - Queen Of
The Night, The Voice, X
Factor) supported by a full
10-piece live band.

Michael starring Ben is the latest smash hit theatre
production from renowned producer James Baker and
features the UK’s ultimate Michael Jackson tribute star,
Ben Bowman; who not only looks and sounds like
Michael Jackson, but has honed his routine so
impeccably that audiences believe they are watching
Michael Jackson himself.

Thu 17 Oct, 8pm

Fri 18 Oct, 8pm

Derby Arena
£32 – £29

Derby Arena
£30 – £26
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Landau Forte
College Theatre
£15

Derby Arena

CO

Sat 27 Jul, 7:30pm

Join Gill as she is interviewed
about her blog, books,
character and much more!
There will be readings
from her books and also a
chance to ask Gill questions
from the audience.
Books will be available to
purchase and sign as well.

Sun 6 Oct, from 10am

Universal World Tour 2019

(Date moved from the
Guildhall Theatre 12 Jan)

AN EVENING WITH
GILL SIMS

The EM-Con one day spectacular will feature
special guests, traders, cosplayers, and more!

MULTI-BUY
CONCERT
OPTIONS
AVAILABLE

NATIONAL MADISON
AND OMNIUM 2019
The Annual Derby GP and National Madison
promises to be an exciting day of racing
showcasing the best regional and national
riders, followed by the National Omnium
on the Sunday.

BUY 2+
TICKETS AND
SAVE 50P
PER TICKET

Join us on an adventure where together we can create
brilliant new inventions. Design a brand new plaything to
make your heart sing! A top toy that brings wonder and joy!

With 2019 presenting some challenges with venues and available space, we’ve had to look at a different offering this year. Whilst we
can’t present the full festival that has grown over the years, we’ve put together what we think is a fantastic range of concerts; all as part
of the Derby Folk Weekender. There are individual concerts on Friday evening then through Saturday and Sunday from artists including,

A make and play shadow puppet workshop, with those
funsters Babbling Vagabonds. You will make
puppets to take away
and have stories to
share in this 1-hour
fun workshop.

DE TEMPS ANTAN s ANDY IRVINE s SAM KELLY & RUTH NOTMAN s THE URBAN FOLK QUARTET
RACHAEL McSHANE & THE CARTOGRAPHERS s BOB FOX s KITTY MACFARLANE and many more...

For ages 3-11,
during October
half-term.

Fri 4 – Sun 6 Oct
Derby Cathedral & The Old Bell Hotel
£14 – £6
Visit derbyfolkfestival.co.uk for details.
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derbylive.co.uk

Sat 26 & Sun 27 Oct

Mon 28 Oct – Sat 2 Nov

Derby Arena
£15 – £8

Markeaton Park Craft Village
£4.50, £1 non-participant

01332 255800 (see page 13 for other ways to get in touch)
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DEC

FIND OUT MORE
HOW TO BOOK
You can book your own seats online at derbylive.co.uk, this is the quickest, easiest and
cheapest way to buy tickets. Otherwise come in and see us or give us a call.
Phone 01332 255800 Email boxoffice@derby.gov.uk
Typetalk 18001 01332 255800 Text 07812 301233
Visit us Sales & Information Centre, Assembly Rooms, Market Place, Derby, DE1 3AH

The Christmas Toy Shop is nearly empty but it’s too late to sell what is left
on the shelves! The remaining toys are destined for the old dark store room
or, worse still, the incinerator! Only, this year something curious happens!
With a pinch of fairy dust and a Christmas wish, odd things start to happen.

Visit derbylive.co.uk for terms and conditions. Please note that tickets bought over the counter or the telephone are inclusive
of any booking fees that have been applied. Prices listed here include these fees where applicable. Many tickets bought
online are cheaper as they do not include this fee. Prices are correct at the time of print and are subject to change.

Join those festive funsters, The Babbling Vagabonds to find out what
really happens when a ballerina stops dancing, a robot stops computing
and a jack in the box loses his bounce.

KEEP IN TOUCH

Fri 6 – Sun 29 Dec
Guildhall Theatre
£14 – £10

Image ©Karate Graphika

Log in or create an account at derbylive.co.uk to update your contact details and let us know
how and what information you’d like us to send you.

 @derbylive

 @DerbyLIVE

 derbylive@derby.gov.uk

GREAT OFFERS

The more you buy, the more you save!

4 shows save 20%
3 shows save 15%
2 shows save 10%

Join us for an awfully big adventure this Christmas as a
brand-new swashbuckling pantomime sets sail for Derby Arena.

ish Pa

Great Brit

N BRIND
MORGA back!
e
will b

Second star to the right and straight on till morning! The team
behind Beauty and the Beast and Jack and the Beanstalk are back
to fly you to magical Neverland. With spectacular effects, barrel
loads of laughs, jokes that grab you hook, line and sinker, and more
than a sprinkling of fairy dust, this promises to be the
perfect PAN-to.
EARLY BIRD
The croc is ticking. Hook your tickets now!
SAVE UP TO £2
PER TICKET
Book by
Sat 7 Dec - Sat 4 Jan
31 Oct

Derby Arena
£32.75 – £14.75
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VIP Meet the Cast night
Includes programme and access to an
exclusive post-show drinks reception,
with a chance to meet the cast.

Sat 14 Dec, after the 6:30pm show
Adult £20, concessions £12
(in addition to your panto ticket)

derbylive.co.uk

Dame image ©Robert Day

Peter, Tinker Bell, Wendy and a very odd looking woman, who
refuses to grow up, are in for a high-flying action-packed
adventure. The lost boys and musical mermaids will take on
some very potty pirates and the most dastardly villain of them
all – Captain Hook!

Choose from these great LIVEsaver shows:
Two 2 Wed 1 & Thu 2 May
Cara Dillon Fri 3 May
Lee Hurst – Mucking About Thu 9 May
Sounds Like The Seekers Sat 11 May
Killer Queen Sat 18 May
Ray Bradshaw – Deaf Comedy Fam
Sat 18 May
Edward Lear’s Stuff & Nonsense Tue 4 Jun

throughout the guide

Strictly Sherlock Wed 5 Jun
A Midsummer Night’s Dream
Tue 11 – Sat 15 Jun
The Hannells Darley Park Concert
Sun 1 Sep
The Christmas Toy Shop Mystery
Fri 6 - Sun 29 Dec
Peter Pan Sat 7 Dec - Sat 4 Jan

Ts&Cs Applies to standard price tickets only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer (including Family Tickets
or early bird discounts). Tickets must be purchased in one transaction. Discount cannot be applied retrospectively.

01332 255800 (see above for other ways to get in touch)
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ACCESS
We believe theatre-going should be accessible to all, and have a strong commitment to making
this happen. Our venues have wheelchair spaces, infra-red sound systems, and we welcome
assistance dogs. For full details of our access provision, visit our website.

OUT & ABOUT

ESSENTIAL COMPANION SCHEME
We offer a FREE ticket to customers who need someone to assist them with mobility or guidance.
This is available on most events – for more information or to apply visit derbylive.co.uk or
contact the Sales and Information Centre.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY
CELEBRATIONS

ACCESS PERFORMANCES

Derby City Centre

The Hannells Darley Park Concert
BSL Sign Interpreted performance
Sun 1 Sep at 6pm
Ray Bradshaw
BSL Sign Interpreted performance
Sat 18 May at 6pm & 8pm
The Christmas Toy Shop Mystery
BSL Shadow Interpreted performances
Sun 8 Dec, 2:30pm, Wed 11 Dec, 10:30am
Thu 19 Dec, 4:30pm, Sat 28 Dec, 11am
Audio Described performances
Sun 22 Dec, 2:30pm, Fri 27 Dec, 11am
Relaxed performance
Sun 15 Dec 2:30pm

Peter Pan
BSL Sign Interpreted performances
Thu 12 Dec at 10am, Sat 21 Dec at 6:30pm,
and Sat 4 Jan at 1:30pm
Audio Described performances
Fri 13 Dec at 7pm, Sat 21 Dec at 1:30pm,
and Sun 29 Dec 1pm
Captioned performances
Sun 29 Dec at 1pm & 5pm
Relaxed performances
Wed 18 Dec at 1:30pm and Mon 30 Dec at 1pm

ALTERNATIVE FORMATS
We can give you this information in any other way, style or language that will help you access it.
Please contact us on 01332 640640, email inderby@derby.gov.uk, text 07812 301233, minicom
01332 640666 or typetalk 18001 01332 640640.

Túto informáciu vám môžeme poskytnút’ iným spôsobom, štýlom alebo v inom jazyku
ktorý vám pomôže k jej sprístupneniu. Skontaktujte nás prosim na tel.č: 01332 640640
Minicom 01332 640666.

Free, see website for full programme
Join us for a fantastic,
fun-filled family show
where you can discover
what’s on for your little
ones in and around Derby.

Sat 4 May, 10am - 4pm
Market Place

MAY

Unexpected new work
and scratch shows in
venues across the
city while promoting
positive conversation about
mental health.

Thu 9 May – Sat 11 May
Cathedral Quarter

furthestfromthesea.co.uk

Free entry

JUN

Find a whole host of mouth-watering
food stalls, eye-opening lifestyle brands,
luxury cosmetics, ethical clothing,
interesting charities and much more.

FAMILY DAY:
A DAY OF DRAGONS
Celebrate Cressida Cowell’s wonderful book
series, How To Train Your Dragon, with music,
activities and lots of fun.

All the family favourites that guarantee a great day
out for everyone to enjoy. A great selection of stalls,
food and beverages, dance, funfair, entertainment,
live music stage and the return of the fantastic dog show.

Sat 8 Jun, 10am – 4pm

Sun 2 Jun, 11am – 5pm

Market Place & Guildhall Clubrooms
Free derbybookfestival.co.uk for details

Chaddesden Park
Free

EY UP MI DUCK RACE
Watch brightly decorated giant
plastic ducks and thousands of little
ones take to the river for Sight Support
Derbyshire’s fundraising event of the year!

Sat 8 Jun, 11am – 3pm

640640
640666
Aby ulatwić Państwu dostęp do tych informacji, możemy je Państwu przekazać w innym
formacie, stylu lub języku. Prosimy o kontakt: 01332 640640
Tel. tekstowy: 01332 640666
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NOW
ON

Join us as we partner up with
The Lost Boys to celebrate
Merrie Olde England.
There will be a parade lead
by St George and the dragon,
a craft fair, music, dancing and
lots of English eccentricity!

Sat 18 May, 10:30am – 4pm
Market Place
Free entry

Free touch tours take place 75 minutes before audio described performances, with the chance to get closer
to the set and costumes. Please let Box Office know if you want to attend the touch tour, tickets are free, but
should be booked in advance.

640640

Sat 20 Apr, 11am - 4pm

Events & things to do
across the city

River Gardens
Free entry, see website for duck price

derbylive.co.uk

Run for All & Asda Foundation

DERBY HALF MARATHON
Attracting thousands of runners and
raising tens of thousands of pounds
for good causes.

Sun 9 Jun, 9:30am
Derby City Centre
runforall.com for entry prices

SPIRIT OF CHELLASTON
Multigroup village event, showcasing local groups
and activities bringing the community together.
A fun day out for all the family.

Sat 15 Jun, 12 noon – 5pm
Swarkestone Road Park,
Chellaston – Free

640666

Produced by Chaddesden Neighbourhood
Board, Chaddesden Traders Association,
Friends of Chaddesden Park and Out of the
Box in association with Derby City Council.

Sat 15 Jun, 11am – 4pm
Market Place
Free

furthestfromthesea.co.uk

01332 255800 (see page 13 for other ways to get in touch)

A free day of performance,
participation and piratical
shenanigans. Celebrate
Derbyshire’s home grown
actors, dancers, poets,
musicians and more.
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THE SILK MILL TURN OUT

Cancer Research UK

PRETTY MUDDY –

March, Rally & People’s Festival 2019
Commemorating the historic strike in Derby
Silk Mill, our Free Family Festival features
live bands, stand-up comedy and rousing
oratory. With food, drink, community stalls,
kids activities- it’s for everyone!

Pretty Muddy and Pretty Muddy Kids
is a 5k obstacle course that everyone
can take part in.

Sat 22 Jun, from 10am
Cathedral Green
Free

Markeaton Park
£19.99 adult, £10 child
Sign up at raceforlife.org

JOIN THE RACE FOR LIFE

Sat 29 Jun, 9:30am

THE
AWARDWINNING

SUPERHERO PICNIC
IN THE PARK

AUG

All you need to do to take part in
the fun is dress up like a superhero,
bring a picnic and enjoy the activities!
Prizes for the best dressed superhero.

Tue 30 Jul

Markeaton Park

Wed 31 Jul

Chaddesden Park

Thu 1 Aug

Darley Park

Sign up at bigfunrun.com/derby
or dogjog.co.uk/derby

FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
AND FLOWERS

Relax and enjoy the Summer Flower
display of the walled garden, whilst
listening to talented local musicians.

5k and 10k events raising money
for Cancer Research UK.

Sun 30 Jun, 9:30am

Shows from June, see pages 8-9 for details

JUL

Free entry

Markeaton Park
£14.99 adult, £10 child
Sign up at raceforlife.org

See on site for prices

Cars, vans, motorcycles, trikes, scooters, bicycles, whether
original or modified will be on show, literally anything with
wheels of all shapes and sizes. Including a large selection of
New Car models from some of Derby’s biggest main dealers.
Sure to make for a fantastic and fun event not only for the
car enthusiasts but for the entire family.

Sun 1 Sep, gates 2pm, concert 6pm

Exhibitors can apply at derbylive.co.uk (£5 per car)

SUNRISE CITY 5K

OUT OF THE BOX CRAFT FAIR

This is a 5k run or walk that takes
place at the unusual time of
5.30am. It is aimed at allowing
people to see the cities they
know in a different light.
An event not to be missed!

Experience the world of handmade
crafts – including crochet, cake
pops, wood turning, essential oils,
jewellery, jams, candles and
cookies. Plus a charity tombola
and 3 live choirs.

Fri 12 Jul, 5:30 – 7am

Sat 20 Jul, 9am – 3pm

Market Place
Sign up at sunrisecity.co.uk

Market Place
Free

CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL

ALVASTON PARK
COMMUNITY FUN DAY

Sun 21 Jul
Market Place Free
Osmaston Park £3, under 12s free

OUT & ABOUT JUN – DEC

DARLEY PARK
CONCERT
An evening of classical music and fireworks –
don’t forget your picnic! Come along and be
part of one of the UK’s biggest outdoor
classical concerts, in the stunning natural
amphitheatre that is Darley Park.

Sun 7 Jul, 10am – 4pm

Come and see the 44th Caribbean carnival
and watch the colourful parade process
from Derby City Centre to Osmaston Park
where a family fun day will be enjoyed by all
ages. Take part in the carnival activities at
the Market Place and Osmaston Park.

Sun 25 & Mon 26 Aug
Markeaton Park
Free

G
COMINN
O
O
S

Markeaton Park
Free (Car parking charges apply)
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Sun 11 Aug, 11am & 2pm
Markeaton Park
£16.25

Friends of Markeaton Park

!
OW
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The Big Fun Run and Dog Jog are
5k events. Run for fitness, charity or
just fun. It is all about having fun and
enjoying the experience.

Live music, dancers, dog show,
fair rides, craft stalls and charity
stalls. Selection of food and
drinks, face painters, characters
and model boats.

Sun 21 Jul, 12 noon - 4pm
Alvaston Park
Free

derbylive.co.uk

Darley Park
£7.50 on the day (From £3.50 in advance)
Under 16s £2.50 on the day (From FREE in advance)

Derby Festé is back again
and will arrive with a theme
around space, moon and
tides – and what they have
in store for you will leave
you breathless…
Family, friends and colleagues
gather round and enjoy!

Christmas in the park for
all of the family with a free
elf trail, festive food, music
and much more.

Fri 27 & Sat 28 Sep
City Centre
See derbyfeste.com for details

Sat 30 Nov & Sun 1 Dec
Markeaton Park
Free entry
Some activities may have charges

01332 255800 (see page 13 for other ways to get in touch)
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WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
INDOOR & OUTDOOR SPACES
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

From Derby Arena, city centre parks and
prime high street retail space.

SPRINGWOOD LEISURE CENTRE | DERBY ARENA
QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE | MARKEATON PARK

Image ©Graham Commons

To find out more visit derbylive.co.uk
or contact our Space Hire Team on
01332 640836 (Indoor Space)
01332 640848 (Outdoor Space)
spacehire@derby.gov.uk

DERBY LIVE PRIVACY NOTICE
We collect your personal data when you make a booking or request information from us. This is in order to fulfil your booking; to contact you about
any important changes to your booking; and for certain legitimate business interests - these include using information we have about you and
your relationship with us to inform you about similar events and ticket offers that we think you might be interested in, by email, post and phone.
Your personal data is also processed by our booking system suppliers and email & mail distribution services. Data may be shared with other
selected organisations that use this to analyse patterns of attendance for national and regional research or monitoring purposes - a full list of
these can be found in our privacy notice at derbylive.co.uk/yourprivacy, along with further information about how your personal information will
be used. You can request a hard copy from inderby@derby.gov.uk

ENJOY MORE OUTDOORS...
Craft Village | Orangery Café | Mundy Play Centre
Skyline Ropes Course | Sports courts
Pitch & Putt | Footgolf
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JOIN THE SPACE CHASE SUMMER
READING CHALLENGE 2019
Celebrating the 50th anniversary of the first
moon landing. Aimed at 4 to 11 year olds, the
challenge is to read six books of their own choice.
Starts Saturday 13 July.
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ATLANTIS SPLASH RUN
TAKE THE CHALLENGE AT
QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE
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LEARN TO SWIM
LEARN A NEW SKILL | HAVE FUN | GET SWIMMING
AT QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE
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01332 255800 (see page 13 for other ways to get in touch)
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Visit the In Derby website for loads of
great leisure and culture activities

Don’t miss our
Derby Active
Guide and Family
Fun in Derby
Guide
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